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tiser will publish its proof, ami pacity of liis ice plant at Alamo- lo make the necessary
college. The farmers of the
commuta- South Side I Oth St., Alttogortio
the
proof possess merit as to gordo.
valley are too intellition proofs on their homesteads,
(ieorge Warnock is making
gent to be lured into failure by truth, then the' Alamogordo
and pay the acreage price, into go on his ranch
News
will print the story as a
following advice of this demor
stead of taking advantage of the
of
smith
Alamogordo and will
FCRXISUI-live years' residence clause.
alizing character. They know news item, without regard to
ROOMS
take his family with him. Mr.
they have work ahead of them, whom it might incriminate. UnMichigan
ave., Second Doc: Ftn Coutioofe
Warnock has in view the build- Santa
Rosalia Hot Springs!
intelligent work : ami the more til this proof is published the
ing
ReaMUKiMe term-.up
a
of
model
ranch
home.
.
Industrial Advertiser will mainwork the greater the success.
CHIHUAIR-AMEXICO.
own dairy and Ukkvns.
.1. A. McKay, formerly of Dun-catain its position at the head of
Mexico's Famous Hot Springs and ALAMOGORDO, NEW
MEXICO
Okla., who recently pur-- '
Not so very many years ago the News' list of "undesirable
and Health Resort Now Open.
chased
ten
acres
of the improve- Tiles.. Spriiur are
land in Iowa. Illinois ami more and unreliable publications."
situated
32S miles
ot El Paso and 900 nillaa about u( Meal-Cment company's acre tracts in ooto
recently in Nebraska, sold for
CUT on the main tine "f tbe north
Alamogordo, arrived here Wedten dollars an acre. Try to buy 7
Mexican Central Railway
h. e. iíri'j:.ki:k
.hp U
nesday to stay, and will shortly
land. o vv mnA . ...1..., AJNbAb LITl LIFE
First
National Bank Building.
Otei
which
iuperated titn
INSURANCE COMPANY begin work on his "model farm."
and
you would have to pay per acre:
to4au 'rain eqslpmcot. PaJlSaS
erjlce.aadall
makes for
The Kansas City Life Insurance comprobably the average price would
Mrs. W. R. Eidson left for St. fort "d"joyoat thai
niie trsTelle. The".
POULTRY
pany, a
institution Incorporat- Louis
be
90 to 126. The land is ed underwestern
last
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limitSTRUiotCXT DEPOSIT laws of the
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healtli
CJ"
;.'r
VEGETABLES
hotel an,,
service óu,
surely no better now than it was sjate of Missouri, has recently entered ed, where she will remain the prupcrtiea.
veo atteotioB sad comfortbath
aBorded thorn.
New .Mexico,
otters to prospective
Barbecued Meats.
then. What caused the advance Insurers nolle anil
of the winter. Mr. Eidson
v con true ti i,,.i '..., .,..,1 1... rest
in price'.' People nothing but any other company operating In this accompanied Mr
Special
Eidson on her
Rates of One end
d
H IIIMMl.
Fare for Round Trip.
a rapidly increasing population
We refer job to tbe banks of year own Journey
nd Will return to Alu- and an irresistible tide of immi- cltyA or to any bank ,in Kansas;..r.City, Mo. mogordo within a fortnight
Mil
un or write io
a
d
earil will
f,.n
l
,.
"
"""nation
.
gration. These conditions are
V. D. Tolla, in an m r u,.n.,...
i ne oiii,neer ure department
McDonald, Gtajra,
BSAL ESTATE
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being duplicated in New Mex- department. Suite 38 City National of Alamogordo will give
Cily, Mexic...
a dance
Hank building, Kl Paso, Texas.
Desirable Homes in Town.
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ico, and history will repeat it... Heeded
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relinnuishmeiit
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Eniiii.h.
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ALAMOi;oK!0,
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ALAMOGORDO
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Send IO cents in stamps for
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of the southwest. With the treour Illustrated 8. page book
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let, The Land of Sunshine
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should insure a
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and Fruit," which is now in
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dcr the preseut mauagetucnt
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SMALL FARMS: BIG RETURfiS

Day

at ladltlereatly

raras las
ONE

TO

TEN

ACRES

CritlvatMl lar te
Paaaei.

ARE

SUFFICIENT

The day of "broad acres" ami
indifferently cultivated farms of
UIO to
acres is past in tlie
southwest . ami in its place one
will now I hid tlie small acreage
intelligently and intensely cultivated, every square inch being
made to yield its proper quota
of the annual results, and the
soil being useil for various crop

ttt

in rotation, something being produced every month of the year.
One of the essential advantages of the small farm, this term
including one to ten acres, is in
tlie initial saving in tlie cost of
the land, and the great saving
in future improvements anil the
operation of tlie plant.
One industrious, intelligent
and thinking limn can scientifically, and witli great profit and
satisfaction, properly cultivate
and care for throe acres, and
from this amount of land lie can
produce salable produce to the
an. o int of ifloim per annum, and
by using judgment and foresight this amount can be increased to $2000 per year.
As an illustration of how this
can be accomplished the following will give the detailed and
progressive manner in which
three acres in the Sunshine Valley can be made to produce the

returns stated.
acre should be set
f
out in grape vines, and for this
locality the Flame Tokay or the
variety
seedless
Thompson
should be used. The proper distribution of the vines would give
100 to half an acre : these vines
will, at the full bearing period,
yield an average of sixty pounds
of grapes to each vine, and as
the general average price can be
taken as three cents per pound,
acre of grapes will
f
the
represent for its share of production the sum of $7:20.
One-hal-

the three

acre.

count,
In comparison with this little
farm bringing in about $17M a
year, and one man and a horse
doing all the work, consider the
average attempt to farm from
1(H) to 100 acres.
In the latter
instance you will see inditferent-l- y
and carelessly cultivated spots
of from ten to twenty acres, the
ground having been only half
prepared, no leveling done, and
a general air of "what's tfie
use" pervading the whole attempt, while acres and acres
of the remainder of the large
farm idea will remain year after
year in a wild and hopeless condition, producing nothing but
disgust and discouragement for
the owner.
The item of the cost of maintaining the two classes of farms
should be taken into careful consideration: the cost of labor, of
fencing, of teams and their feed,
of hired men (and their feed',
the cost of implements and tools
to farm I'M) acres: all of these
items should be considered and
when compared with the small
farm idea we are sure the decision will lie in favor of the latter, as each year sees a vast increase in the number of sensible
men who adopt the small intensively cultivated places. Especially is this so in the southwest where a certain amount of
irrigation is necessary, as the
mere question of water for 100
acres or for ten acres will be a
point for serious consideration.

BROUN OFF

HOTEL

acre could be devoted to Elberta peaches, which
will produce about 250 pounds
of fruit per tree, there being lif-t- y
trees to the half acre, and as
a price of two cents a pound can
be counted upon, the half acre
of peaches would add $"2o0 more
to the annual income.
One-hal- f
acre should be devoted to strawberries which will
lf

yield at least

u'i-H-

The altove planting,! merely
suggestive, but is absolutely
practical uud the lajaVM Med
are safely conservative, but each
undoubted1)-havindividual will
his own, and perhaps bi
ter, ideas a to the distribution
and character of planting. A
little farm of tins kind would lie
by M feet, but
in size only
with every inch under cultivation and ihmII enough for one
man to do all of the work, the
satisfaction of having things
done exactly M one wants them
is a result to be taken into ac-

one-hal-

One-ha-

shi'd", etc., will

reMdetn-e- ,

TUUR0SA
Formerly the Sander

House.)

Now open to tlie public. Has
just iietMi remodeled Every
iliin.' new a nil up to ante.
furnRooms clean aud im-lished Beet cool,- in the territory.
Meats at all hours. Moderate
rates Special rates bv wovk or

month.

Í220.

One acre should be devoted to
truck gardening. Not the ordi-

M.

BR01N0FF,

PROPRIETOR
nary haphazard, guessing kind,
intelligent
and
thoughtful
but
gardening. Study the local conW. E. CARMACK
ditions and raise vegetables out
of season, under glass if necessary, and have the produce on
FANCY GROCERIES
the market when the supply is
D
HEAL B K
limited and the prices high.
(both
Hides,
examples
Pelts and Furs
We know of two
well known men of Alamogordo)
one of whom, doing all of his
East Side New York Ave,
own work, sold from two, acres
ALAMOGORDO,
NEW MEX.
garden
of
exactly $7(54 worth
vegetables, while in another instance one man, unaided, sold
of an acre,
s
from
$506 worth of vegetables.
To interested inquirers the
Valley Land, Stock Farms, City
News will be glad to give the
Homes,
Bargains,
Business
names of these two n.en.
Mountain Ranches, with Plenty
There have now been utilized
of Water, Mining Property or
Relinquishments, Write to
two and a half acres and an income is shown from this area of
N. SMITH & OO.
sflOiK), and half an acre is left, I.
which, after taking enough for a Alamogordo, Otero County, Na Men.
I

three-quarter-

If You Kant

í

8V

Í?Í

Bfllai"!

I

Rieride. hat only ." 0 acre in
cult at ion
The running water ittit will hi
course irrigate ajajRa n tract of Innd
which will principally le used on
Beet rk Ptwar W M Traaaf ara a
higher sandy slntie.
the
Oasts.
Inte Ai
To withstand a head of
the penstock leading the water
BRI6HT
FOR
FUTURE
ALAM060RD0
to the
house wilt have to bt
built very heavy and will of course
be quite costly.
It costs more to
Alamogordo bus been called the develop a water power under the
Magic city, and with good reason, most favorable circumstances than
but it is hard to believe that the any kind of team or as P'nt If
the conditions are not favorable it
verv people who gave the town
will cost manv times more than the
that attractive name fully realized steam plant The savng benj,
the brilliant future in sight for it.
course in the fuel.
The water as it comes down the
The term Magic has been all but
or penstock passes
forgotten in the present real and stecl P'P
strenuous upbuilding of Alamogor- - thrOU8h 8ate valves and "gulating
mrrlianism into a mo.l.. il.ni per- baps is not more than an inch in
ine orones, Kickers anu Knockers ,jametel. Imagine the waters of
are being rapidh supplanted by a Fresnal creek all flowing through
live hustling and prosperous peo - an orifice an inch in diameter, with
head. This stream at
pie, the most of whom have al- - a 1000-foo- t
ready assisted in the upbuilding of that Point wi" llave a velocity of
other prosperous communities, and 13000 feet per minute, and a rifle
who like a great majority of real Dal1 fircd into would be flattened
workers are really happy only when out as if "gainst armor plate. A
building up and so have come to soldier once essayed on a wager to
cut such a stream with a sword.
the front aeain to do battle over,
We have lands of the highest fer- - The result was a shattered saber
tility, we have the workers, we blade and a broken wrist.
Besides pumping water the elehave some water from the moun-tarnwill be utilized in hundreds
ctricity
in
for
and enough
everybody
vast sheets only a short distance of ways: lighting houses, running
below the surface of the ground. motors of all kinds, heating flat
Here is where the scientific man, irons, bath room heaters, washing
the forerunner of all civilization, machine motors, feed grinders, etc
comes into his own. It requires In fact its use will to a large ex- power to raise water to the surface tent solve the servant problem in
of the ground. To' raise large a servantless country,
It is no wild dream to believe
quantities of water for irrigation
purposes it requires large quantities that at no distant day trollevs will
of power.
Not only large quanti- connect the different irrigation centies but the power must be cheap in ters of the valley; fruit, cantaloupe
cost. While there is only a mod- and produce will be quickly and
erate supply .ot running, water Ala- cheaply hauled to shipping points
mogordo valley is fortunate that and packing sheds. Instead oi the
this supply drops off the sides of forgotten term of Magic city, Ala
precipitous mountains near by. in mogordo will be known as the
several instances this fall may be Electric city.
utilized to generate power to pump
Val- more water lor the grower who
would otherwise Ije
The most feasible of the potential
powers near Alamogordo will be an(J.
suppueu uy a siream or irom o to
l." second feet,-ocubic feet of water per second. This will be utilized by leading the water out of its Public Land Scrip of ail Kinds.
natural channel, along the walls of
CALL
OR
II

PEEP

INTO

FUTURE

i

!.

.

paw

s,

For Mountain and
icy r ai tus, otuuü
Ranches, City Property
n fan anvthinfiin the Real Estate Line.
OJ

Uac aj Electric Car real Whkh H ta
Swath El Pasa.

J

'

t.

On

POWER

WILL

BE

USED TO PUMP

WELLS

"ur little neighbor on the
"lit h. ( amp City. 11 miles from
Alamogordo, has prospects, and
very foot ones, too, of coming
rapidly to tlie front in the matter of arrangement for irrigation of large areas of the fertile
land that surround the new
town.
--

Arrangements are now being
perfected for the sinking of individual wells, probably eight-inccased well.--, which will not have
to be driven much over fifty
feet to come in contact with a
water strata that seems to be
inexhaustible, and as electrically driven centrifugal pumps will
the amount of water
will only lie limited by the numh

ber of wells.
The strata formation of the
land at Camp City seems as well
if not better adapted to shallow
wells than other locations in the
Alamogordo valley, and many
dug wells that now exist give
evidence of the practically inexhaustible supply of water at
depths of from twenty to fifty

feet.
Tlie electrical power for the
pumps will be taken from the

unit

hydro-electri- c

plants that

Fisher, of Alamogordo.
will build and as Camp City is
directly on the route of the high
tension line to El Paso, it greatly simplifies the whole irrigation
proposition.
As a well can be drilled in
two or .three days there need be
no long delays for any one who
wants to arrange for irrigation
plants, and the arrangement
will probably include a basis of
about fó per acre per annum for
the irrigation, with guaranteed
quantity and continuous service.
M. H.

St.

The

ADDRESS

MRS.

A

Elmo

I. MA WEIGKLE, Prop.

a canyon until the brow of the
mountain at the foot. of the canyon
is readied.
The water is conductBest furnished Rooms in Ala
ed into an immense steel penstock
mogordo. Hot and Cold
Baths and all other
and down a 50 per cent grade to a
Conveniences.
Go.
point 1000 feet below, where the
water wheel and power house will
OF ALAMOGORDO,
N. M.
be situated. The water wheel will
Lerge New Office and Sample Room
OFFICE, OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE.
be connected to a large electric gen
for Commercial Men.
erator capable ol developing a
thousand horse power. Tliis elecKeasuaaule Terms and Courteous Treainii-nt- .
trical energy will be transmitted by
wires over the plains surrounding
Alamogordo and used for pumping
Cor. 9th and New York Ave.
STAPLE AND
and power of all kinds.
As all are most interested in solv
ing the irrigation problem, it can
be seen what effect the distribution
of this cheap power will have on
the question. It is assumed an
efficiency of transformation of say
Fresli Fruits and Vege2" per cent, that is to say from the
tables a specialty and
theoretical energy of the water fallalways on hand.
ing down the side of the mountain
to the theoretical energy of the wa , gfj, , p ,
ter flowing from all the wells Then (Mt
ten cubic leet per second falling a
.
thousand feet will only pump two
and a half cubic feet per second a
distance of 1000 feet. Hut the average distance the water will have
and RANGES
to be pumped will not be over
Fruit and Ornamental
twenty-fiv- e
feet. It will therefore Shrubs. R .spa. Hrvr.lv PI
....,1
miit
inlc
r..l... The largest assortment at the lowest prices.
be possible to pump 1000 divided raao ato" "est on Earth, l'ree Cats letra.
p. C. SCIP10.
Sanitary Plumbinr.
by 25 times 2Va cubic feet of water international Nurseries.
Dmver, Colorado.
is
which
100 cubic feet. This means
5,(10(1 gallons of water per minute.
f,
IOMAND
This is ample to irrigate 10,000
Geologist and Civil Erg neer
ClINOS 81111
KOMS.
acres of land, planted to general OíOgS,
crops. One of the largest and tkh alamogrrdo. x. m.
WATER SUPPLY A SPECIALTY
est fruit belt in California, namely HOLLAND BROS., CARRIZ0Z0, N M.
ALAMOOORDO
NEW MEUCt

Alamo Real Estate,
Loan and Ins.

S. PRICE & CO.

FANCY

Groceries
m

Trees STOVES

EDWIN WALTERS

'

ine farms in Ohio, Indiana, and the ineumbancy

present!

Nitunluv, Jauuury
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0' HEALTH IN THE SUNSHINE VALLEY
TIIK KKATEKNAL
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rises and at uiHintime in the (treat Southwest.

Alamo- est

a mi
i
i.
imh
unces me
an
uf any day in December. January gordo lays claim to that "nca
neaiinaeeKer
i BAnrtnmii
anonled ly nature hum be
idem, moaphere entirely free front violent one, and paml in acope. or February it is poaaible to go approach."
ca ted at Alamogordo hy i
The committee that had charge tookture, and iwaawa him againal A i result of thii ideal protoc- alMiut in chic's shirtsleeves.
Aside From its wide repula
v

a Mb

-

a
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ol' the Retortion of a site Fur the damp surroundings.
What ap tion there ia no heavy wind
re- institution apent months in per-- peals strongly to the invalid aient, tJ gh there is invariably
sonully inspectingevery available from the east in rbotminga loca- - a
hreexe night and dav.
tlnll is the
nomet lung else w
will ap- number of pea! in the invalid is the piccip- suns li i ii v itation: how much it mina,
days each v. he! Ik it ia foggy, whether i is
vear. Be cloudy nnd damp The avi rage
"
ku iwa th
seven
ni' Hon for the pa
el ud.v day year ivas pnt.it' s( en im hen p '"
aud dark year, ivhi h wlen distributed-- !
throughout the yearrbows :i frac- rooms
an
linn of an inch per mouth, a
vitiated

arc as a health resort for the
in itating thai as
men! and cure of maladies
reaort Alamogordu mm no cnliv t low, moist oonntrier.

I

t

c

b r o ii
abillt
II

or desirable location in the

I'nil-t'-

d

Stat's. linally deciding that
Alamogordo. New Mexico, was
ill reality
the most desirable
place for the institution, altitude,
climatic and meteorological conditions deciding the selection.
In uddit ion to having the most
equable climate in the country
for the location of a sanatorium,
Alutnogordo possesses many other advantages, which makes it
preeminently a health resort, especially so for those afflicted
with tubercular or
asthmatic diseases.
The li ii is on the
main line of t h t
Kock Island railway
boo miles from (
and has a population of 1. ii in. The
Hock Island oilers
travelers every com-

II

g

h i

ll

ort

i

s

ii-

-

nate condition, and he wants
light, and heat natura
light
A lunuunir
and heat sunshine.
do has both light and heat. Till
t
iber of sunshiny clear day;
since 191)2 has averaged above
225 each year, while the greatest
number of cloudy days recorded
during that period was 27 per
year. This especially appeals to
the asthmatic and tubercular
and rheumatic patient
The
c
aim nigiiis are always
invigoratingly
cool and
one

A

writer

in

Alamogor-do

I

il- -e

the
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acS4Baiflmíam

men
toOoli rado,
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Fraternal City Sanatorium Buildings

nal.

i

tleacribing

4

climatic condition essential to
the cure of tuberculosis which
no other section of the southwest
can lay claim to. There are no
artificial agencies to contaminate
the pure air of the AlanioKordo
alley. which is constantly being
wafted from the mountains u
short distance aw av.
The percentage of soil moist tin
is about one-fift- h
of that ofurablt
land, where the rains keep tin
ground constantly soaked. Tin
late summer rains do not ni
trute the soil more than 12 inches,
which is nuicklv returned to the
at mospliere by evil
ra t i o n.
From this statement ii will be

California,
Florida, to

the

noted

health
s

or

t

r
s

e-

aiaai

-

of

'
Bar aT
PfoanEBi
Manager's Office Fraternal City Sanatorium.
a--

--

Kitrope for relief, but come to such as tuberculosis, asthma,
Alamogordo, New Mexico, for a malaria and rheumatism, Alamo-cure.- "
gordo has become a w inter n sor!
No section in the Great South- - for travelers, a number of eas west possesses or can truthfully crn and northern people spend- lay claim to a climate so near the Ug the w inters here.
The question of summer heat''
ideal for the cure of tuberculosis,
asthma and other disease as has is often raised. Immunity froi
A lamogordo.
Professor Willis summer heat in Alamogordu is
L. Moore, chief of the United easily explaii d w hen we r son
States weather bureau is the to science. It is due to i he exauthor of the Pitllnwin
!...... treme evaporation caused by the
dryness of the at mospliere.
t:i the ideal climate
p
"('li ate affects, the health
s a lack of humidity,
or moisture in the
a
--

fort

a n d

conveni-

f

SIIOW-CO-

,

i rií . li

Main Building Fraternal City Sanatorium. Alamogordo,

awakes refreshed tind lull of
spirit each morning: invalids
who were unable to sleep in
eastern cities conic here and
sleep from ten to twelve hours.
All the disagreeable features of
other southwestern towns are ali- sent in Ala
gurdo: no three-headay wind storms that blow fine
sand with sufficient force to
lacerate the flesh; nmuhbeuruble
or sudden cold or oppressive hot
weather to produce pneumonia:
no blinding snow storms or cold
drizzling rains which last for
days. Ad
rt

asm

i

annaaKoMB

i
son

ior till

absence o
the i'mego11

g

ll

i

...

i

...

I

I

Opened August 25, 1907.

Elevation,

4744 Feet.

midity is real the
clothing never be
conies dump or cling-d- o
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not rust, mildew
:

apparent there is absolutely no j happiness and well being
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dampness to be encountered fritm pie more than any oth
con is uiikiiowii clothing
and foe do
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stant danger of rising vapor, which cuv iioiimeui.
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it the hroai
smell sour ami rank and cause
in other localities is a breeder o confines
of the United State the ail'
to become Ton ami thick.
disease and a menace to health. there are many, but
not afl. j
y.imogordo there is no such
Outdoor decimations arc our. snactes and varieties of
cliniati thin; as humidity. What
makes
sued with ci unfort throughout ( int
the questions most fro life
miserable
for men and
each weed; of the year, and th
i
ntly asked - HI
t
i
i
.i i ci e s l.ll
nuil i minien
ami Kills h ios
invalid need have no dread o1 11,1,1 i' climate possessing
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ideal location. Nature was in
joyous n
I w hen the Alamo- gordo 'valley was planned.
And
man was wisely guided when the
present site of the town was
chosen. The town is surrounded
on three sides by mountains:
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IfGARPEN SPOT
ami the faster tin- evaporation
f cold
the greater tin- dcgn
produced, The effect on the hu- man IkwIv - exactly the same as
the cooling of the water vessel,
As last as the perspiration ap-evap- pears in Alamogordo it

OF THE SOUTHWEST

pud one." I'. M. Ki.- .
paminmia of twlor. The as nodividciuls are ever declared, view t
north and south isany eurningx r.f tin- institution Su rgoon Genua; t, P. S. Army.
nave always t
uninterrupted for almost a hun- - Mag returiieil in the shape of
that
selected localities in New
drad miles, while directly hack. reduced charges to the patientr
or east of the buildings, the Sac- - and the only compensation pan Mexic furnish as perfect
the treatramento mountain rise, eak is to those directly in charge of niatic condition
upon peak tw the siiinmit. SNKX) the institution, hence t he alii lity men of thin diseaw is can lie
e d feet above the sea. Alamo can- - of the man- States foi on emerges from the mountains ageinant to
the nmntli only a mile east of the sanato- - announce
Decent rium and being the only means and
rates
of Ascending the range brings it tain
seem
id within easy distance of the Iniild-Hh-

crs from fog. rain, cold unit
picnic- zurds.
Picture
anil horse races on December W
ami you have AlaillisJWllii'l
weather. Search the climatologl- cal record of the liiitei Stati
weather luireaii lor the whole
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The water system for the in- - i onsidering
ot her s e c- stitutioti is w ithout doubt the t h e high
ion to com- most .perfectly arranged and least stun d a r d
pare w i til - isceptible to contamination that land scope of
would be possible to devise, the tin enter- it.
A Scane in Beautiful Alameda Park, Alamogordo.
T h P at- water coming from large springs I prise
An Alamogordo Valley Ranch Home
n word
tention of situated at the summit of the
Walter Wy- six of caution shouh be :iven Ala-- 1 found anywhere."
orated and the body is lefl in a those who have never resided in mountains, lieing brought
man,
Surgeon
Public
General,
cooled condition. In the east or the Southwest is called to what miles to the sanatorium through mogordo climate and the FraterHealth
and
Hospital
Marine
accomCity
Sanatorium
nal
can
pipes,
metal
specially
and
coated
California where the atmosphere might lie termed a thermometriI . S.
is saturated with moisture, then-i- eal phenomena.
The United being delivered by gravity alone plish wonders in the arrest and Service
"The
territory (New Mexico)
no evaporation, and as a con- States weather bureau in record- - requires no reservoirs or pump- - final cure of all tubercular and
was
selected
for the I . S. Army
virgin
purity
affection,
luit
it can
asthmatic
sequence the perspiration on the in" the temneraturc of the South- - inn. but flows in its
General
'
Hospital
for tuberculosis.
in
accomplish
ies
springs
not
into
the
mountain
rom
and
high
nipos
creates west, where altitudes are
body gradually dries
on account of the favorable clinyn's-i- n the buildings.
tissue,
way
lost
replacing
of
the
cooling.
of
of
is
an
absence
instead
heat
ami there
Health seekers and those in tun
the atmosphere, refers to The buildings themselves have so that any who feel or know matic condition and the results
search of a warm, dry climate, the "sensible temperature," or liei'ii arranged to accommodate that thev are inclined to tuber obtained have been all that was
mid not de-- , hoped for." Robert M. O'Reilly,
where they will be inmune from the degree of heat which is felt, almost any character of residence cular tendencies
blizzards, w inds, rains and fogs which is from ''2 to 28 degrees that could be desired, there be-- 1 lay until too late, but should Surgeon General, I . S. Army,
are invited to notice the absence less han the thermometric read-in- ins dormitories where a number cmne before the dread liseasej "Referring to your request as
to w hether I think Alamogordo a
has passed the c
Thus it will be
of any record of these uncomfortproper location for the sanato-o-f
arresting
or
in
rabie
elements
temperaa
uudesirable
able and
seen that
s t a g e
develop- - rium, I beg testate that in my
the following weather table for ture of Wit d e gre e s,
incut, Human na- - opinion, the site selected is a
the month of December jiisi which is Alumogordo's
is loth to leave most excellent one upon which
ture
in
passed. The figures printed
mean day temperal ure
home and friendly to establish an institution for
the table are accurate, being the for the months of.luue,
surroundings, a u d the treatment of tuberculosis.
record kept ata branch station .Inly. August ami Sep
location is especially advan-la- y
all are prone to
of the United States weather tember, is reduced to
tageous,
in that various altitudes
month
from
to
Alamogordo
in
the
for
Heat
bureau
degrees, the
month; until, realiz- can be had within a few miles,
month ol December, in IT
which is actually felt .
ing too late that In and considered wholly from the
So w ith this convino- Ami.
Oir.;:'
great
white plugue view point of the principal object.
Day.
Temp. 'IVm p Prcclp'n
II;
argument an II!
them, iiumefv, the cureol tulierculosis,
has
attacked
d
v i
they
to a 1 believe that it will be an emhasten
Alarm
n
III
more
e
inent success, if established."
equable
cltmate. til ruth ami
only
ftnd
P. M. Oarrington, Surgeon in
to
strength of the open-neII, s. public Health
delay
lias
General,
that
the
thai the
ir stati
been fatal.
and Marine Hospital Service,
location uf the Fra- me to Alamo- Fort Stanton, .New Mexico.
y Sanatorium
ternal
'l hereby approve of the lonow, come to
gordo
at Alamogordo was not
a climate where the cality (Alamogordo) and climate
t he result of uccideut
meoicai txaminer's Orhcu rratarnal City Sanatorium.
warm and grateful Selected, with necessary buildis apparent.
and
Tlie sanatorium wildings were of patients may sleep, rooms that 'sunshine seems to actually pene-for- " ings for administration
I'. C,
a special may be occupied singly or ensuito, trate the system, and by coming simple cheap cottages as needcarefully planned
Clear
rt
purpose and use. e ach single de-- some having suites of from two in time you will realize the
ed." Dr. K. Fletcher InguK
hav- - to four rooms w ith toilet rooms jng qualities that nature
has Professor Diseases of the Chest.
tail of service ami
ing been thought out and ar- - in connection, and the special ur-- ; provided, and you will live to be Throat and Nose, Hush Medical
ranged for. Tin receiving or rangement of openings renders it grateful to the friend who insist- - College, Chicago.
examining ollice, situated in the possible to have a flood of sun-- i ed upon you coming.
"In my opinion the climate
abtoXvn of Alamogordo, in charge shine and be practically out of
to enter! you have selected is one of the
Patients iutendin
Attention is called to the
sence of any precipitation, only of the physician in chief, is doors, or to so regulate the open-- 1 the sanatorium are required to most favorable in this or any
a trace being recorded on one where all patients an received ings that any degree of ventila-- 1 address the Fraternal City medi-- ! other country, and the location
cal examiner before they will be (Alamogordo) would seem to be
day: that there were 27 sunshiny and scientifi ally examined, the tion may be had.
The lounging rooms, offices, admitted.
This rule will be most happily chosen." Edward
days, I partly cloudy days and recordf of this Br t examination
not an entirely cloudy May (lur- lormin; the basis of daily exam etc., and the covered porches af-- strictly enforced in order to pre- - Ü. Otis, Visiting Physician at
ford places of rest and quiet, vent incurable patients from the Massachusetts State Sanato-eithe- r
ing the month : that the mean low inations and carefully eompih
in the warm mellow sun- - making the long journey to Ala- - rium for Consumptives,
temperature, which occurred at daily comparisons.
shine or in the cooling breezes mo nor do.
that always prevail day and night and then be
during the summer months. The denied
dining rooms and mitt a nee.
the large well appointed kitchen The sana-an- d
culinary departments are torium was
all ample in their arrangements formally
thai provide for catering to the opened for
appetites that the the
e
wonderful
invariably produces and tion of
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edge of the cleanly white simplicity invite and is now
Sectional View Fraternal City Sanatorium.
tioerta Peacnes drown Near Alamogordo.
Sacra me ii- - rest, and insomnia is almost un- - in opera night, was only o0 degrees, for a lo mountains, and at an eléva known and seems impossible tion. A number of patient ire
"1 know that the climatic eon- ueriod less than one hour; that I,tioii 112 leet ingiier than Alamo- - w ith the sweet relreslung moun- - now being cured lor at the sana- - Uitums relerred to Alamogordo
the mean high lehipcrauire was !i,),.,i(,. malrinlt ti... elevation ol tain air and the wondertiil torium, all showing marked un- - must be an excellent adjuvant
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The rules of the sanatorium recovery.
from
the
treatment of tulierculosis." Dr.
p. m.. at which time the tern- - vi(,w js one ai,nost beyond de- - provide for all safeguards and
At the time of selecting a lo- - S. A. Knopf, Member Public
gradually dropped, gcription, with the Alamogordo expedients, and all patients are cation for the sanatorium the Health Association, New York.
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midnight, when it immediately the west the picture having for nurses and physicians.
were printed:
your sanatorium is excellent. "
commenced to climb again.
Being a purely philanthropic!
its west background the majestic
"1 have been looking into the
Dr. .1.
CoiishMf
Think of this kind of weather San Andreas mountains whose effort the Fraternal City Sumito- - climatology of New Mexico late- - ing Physician
Hospital
for
for II days, one whole month, mxreed skvline and rich nurnle rium is conducted on the lines ot'lv ami am ol' the ooiiiiou thnt Diimiaas irf tin, I.tmira
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tonus "boiuestesj'l tiling"
und "divert IuikI Bliltg" un not
Tlie

as tlioroughl.v understood as wy
should lie. and it i safe to state
that only alxHll iMie out of every
know
hundred of population
by
provided
Sain
that our Unele
wolaw to give every man and
man Kill aeres of land. The av
erage business man or woman,
living in a crowded city, does not
seem to know that they can
a farm of UK) acres by simply asking for it and then living
on the land, and can secure an
additional Kid acres of land under the desert land law and not
have to live upon it,.
For the benefit of those who
have a longing to get out of the
crowded, dark and unhealthy
cities, and live out m the free
air and sunshine, making the
ground produce their living, we
print herewith a general synopsis of the laws governing the
homestead and desert land entries, trusting that the information may assist some in making
up th'eir minds to live their own
lives in their own way, in a climate of perpetual sunshine, with
majestic mountain ranges and
thousands of valley acres as
their surrounding, and he one of
a happy and self supporting and
independent people.
The following excerpts from
the laws on laud filings are accurate in all particulars, and the
News will be glad to answer any
e
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LAND
ARC
with two t lis manner one has nearly four
WORTH $100 AH ACRE.
in w hich to put his land
vilne-M'- s.
A desert
entry roAn irrigation compjny I in
anil
shaM-- . have tree
a,"!
tu
puciM of formation to
2"
cents
of
il. lire the payment
drill wells, install pumping
in full bearing condition,
m
is
made.
Mag
when
the
aere
M
machlnorf and guarantee
place
atar supply for Alamoor-dThis entry can only - made imi houses built, etc., and the
valley
Ratos will be
conhabitable
U
and
in
perfect
crop
a
grow
land w hich will not
basad on acreage cultivatadvantage
that
with
the
Send full inquirios,
ed.
irrigation. dition,
artificial
ithout
stating acreage, general lore1,'esidcMice upon the land is not no residence upon the laud is
cation, etc.. and proposifour-yea- r
petion will be sent you withrequired in making a desert en- quired during the
out any charge whatever.
try, but the law does require an riod. As to the use of land
Address A. V. I. Co.. core
a
who
wants
any
scrip,
eitisM
Alamogorde Haws.
expenditure of $1 an acre for
each and every acre liled upon piece of land not already acquireach year for three years. This ed can take it up, the number
expenditure can be covered by of ai res unlimited, by placing Notice is herebv given that on the 32th.
of November, r.n", in accordi.i.e
improvements of any 'and all with the district land office scrip day
with Section M, Irrigation Law of HS7,
cover
desired
to
the
sufficient
land,
kinds made upon the
J. P. Annan of Alaiogorelo, aouat) (
territory of New Mexico, m i...
whether in ditching, (dealing acreage. There is very little Otero,
application to the ten itorial engineer iH
iswas
however.
It
scrip
left,
and plowing, fencing, planting
New Mexico for a permit to appropria e
from the public waters of Ihe laffilwrj
trees or some other way actually sued by the government for the of
New Mexico. Sack appropriation is
expended upon the land itself. benefit of soldiers, colleges, etc. to be made from Dog canon spring,, u

is made by affidavit

informa-

tion if deired.
There are two kinds of tiling
on public lands open to the intending settler the homestead
and the desert entry. The timber entry law has been repealed
Every citizen of
by congress.
the I nited States over I years
is
of age, without regard la
entitled under the law to íJiíO
acres of land. This he may tile
on as 1(10 acres homestead and
1l5l
desert, or the whole 890
acres as desert, but he cannot
take up the whole !fcjll acres as a
homestead. Any married woman
living with her husband or
otherwise may take up 880 acres
as a desert entry in her own
name, independent of her husband. Any married woman separated from her husband ami
not divorced, but dependent for
a living upon her own exertions,
can tile on a homestead, but not
otherwise.
Unmarried females,
of legal age, have, of course, the
same rights as males. Under
the homestead law, after the
has been made, which for
160 acres homestead will cost
19, a period of six months is allowed in which to build a house,
move thereon and establish a
residence.
After a continuous
residence of fourteen months, if
the entryman chooses, he may
commute his entry to a cash entry by paying $1.25 an acre and
make his ti n:tl proof. Otherwise he can live on his land and
cultivate it for five years, make
the final proof and get his patent by paying the usual fees to
the district land office. During
this time temporary absence
from a homestead may be allowed for sickness, failure (,f crops
or other good cause, but application for such absence must be
made to the land office. Proof

e,

g

y-- ars

the expiration of each year
after tiling the amount of expenditures and improvements have
the district
to be certified t
At

ASE YOU INTERESTED

IN GOATS?

Or Would You Like to Become

Interested

points in Sec s. Tws). Is S. II. 11 K .
means of divers'mi and 1 7 cu. ft.
r
Sec. is lo heconveleil lo lioilltii'oti nti- surveyed laud about four miles dowa
Dog canon, by means of ditches, pipo
and two power plants and there used I of
power purposes, water to be returned
Into the Lee ditch. The territorial engineer will lake this application up fur
consideration on the fifi dav of February. 1ÍHJS, and al! persons who uiav n
pose the granting of the above application suet lis their objections with the
territorial engineer on or before that

in This Great Profit Making Industry?
If to there isa splendid opportunity
land office under oath corrobola -- tart with small capital and have
rated by two witnesses. The ONE
O!' THE KIMfiST
IIKKUS IN
law requires that one must own AMERICA to select from. We offer
head of high bred Angoras, the
sufficient water to irrigate the 3000
majority of them from the fatuous Ar
whole tract by the end of four hut herd, whieh we will dispose of at
Will sell any
UABUA1N KKIUES.
years, when final proof shall be number
V. L. Sullivan.
from t to -'-DUO. There are in date.
41
Territorial Englnei r.
made, and one must cultivate the herd 1500 does. 100 high grade
bucks, 150 kid bucks bred from the best
during those four years fully South
African and Turkish stock and
TEHT WAHTED.
one-eight- h
of the number of about 250 wethers. Will deliver V. O. M.
A wall tent about 12x14 with
X. M. II Interested call on
City,
Silver
acres liled upon. At the end of or write Chandler
fly, in good condition. State
ft Co., Silver Citv.
lowest cash price. Address
t'
four years, if the law has been N. M.
P. 0. box 328, Alamogordo.
complied with, one must pay ifl
WANTED
To rent, small farm or

an acre additional and then receive a patent for the land. In
easel w here one does not desire
to actually live upon the land,
the method to be followed is
this: make a filing under the
desert land law, which requires
personal presence in filing, and
any time before the expiration
of four years, work in the meantime having been done as above
explained, the liling as a desert
claim can be relinquished to the
government and homestead
on the same land can he
made at the same moment that
desert claim is relinquished. In

wiU) implements, near Alamogor-do- .
In answering, state size, reinal
etc. Would like privilege of buying later if desired. Address II. É.
Ivrauth, 505 N. Cuylor avenue, Oak

ranch

I'ark,

111.

APPLICATIONS

ESS
EL PASO BUSIN
DIRECTORY
The following bsttlttoM hoosoa Invito
AlamopTofdoiai t rloli their st.re and
inspect their stock when in Ki Puo.

FOB
GRAZING PERMITS
NOTICE is hereby given that all ap- El Paso's Newest Millinery Store
plications for permits to graze cattle.
We will make yon an "All the Time
burses, sheep and goats within the
Customer." Our beautiful Pattern
SACRAMENTO NATIONAL FOREST
Hai- - aro now oa sate at
Big
dining the season of l'.IUS, must be liled
In my office at Alamogordo, N. M., on Little-fielMillinery Co,, 319 East Gverland
or before April to, 1908. Pull Informa
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Hon in regard to the grazing fees to be
charged and blank forms to be used in
making applications will be furnished
upon request. CHAS H. HINDEREIi. THE POPULAR DRY GOODS GO.
Acting Supervisor.
l.' 7 st
1
Incorporate

MASONIC

TEMPLE

BUILDING

The oyster will not flourish In water Ladies' Rnadjr to Wear Dry Good, Sh.-- .
Men's Clothing and Hate. We BotdtaUy exwhich contains less than thirty-sevetend an invitation to you to visit onrestab
parts of salt to every thousand.
list, meat when in el paso, Texas.

Alamo Land, Development and Construction Co.
City Property
Our construction
department will make

a report and
give you a flat price

and guaranteed
results on a power
pumping plant for
irrigating your land,
the proposition
including the sinking
of the well, installing

machinery and
operating same under
a guarantee for a
period of years at a
price per acre per
year for the irrigating
plant and its upkeep
and operation.

Fruit Ranches

yfllis COMPANY

is prepared to handle real ettate, homesteads, des.
ert claims, relinquishments, ranches and farm property to the very
best advantage of both the o ner and the purchaser,
Our realty business is conducted strictly upon a commission basis,
which insures the owner receiving all that the purchaser pays, and
the purchaser of paying only what the owner asks.
Upon these terms we solicit the listing for sal? of ranches, farms,
homesteads and relinquishment!, and both vacant and improved city
We do all of the advertising at our own expense, and Issue
property.
pamphlets, etc., describing in detatl and with accurracy all of the properties placed with us for sale.
We solicit in. iiiries from outside points regarding property In
and tlie "Sunshine Valley" and will assist in locating homesteads
as our facilities in this direction are unusual and our charge for services
Alamo-gord-

moderate.
Our construction department is prepared to furnish expert services
for architectural and engineering work, Including plans, specifications,
details ond superintendence, estimates of quantities and cost, surveying,
water tilings for irrigation and power under the new irrigation and water
law
also the development of water and its storage, wells and modem
pumping plants, and we will lake contracts for the completion of any
character of construction work.
We will build residences for a small payment down and the
balance
monthly, sr. that while paving no more than rent, you are buying your
own home, and the bouse will be built exactly as von want it.
We will assume the careful Intelligent and
economical management
o( property in Alamogordo and vicinity for
nv ners.
We have the facilities, thu capital and the ability to serve our clients
faithfully and solicit business upon this basis.
List your property and relinquishments with us now. and get immediate and satisfactory results.
Send for our booklets.

Alamo Land, Development & Construction

Co., Alamogordo,

N. M.

Independent irrigation plants are the solution of the water problem in the Alamogordo valley, and we are prepared to
install such plants complete.
Better make your arrangements at once arjd let us
give you a proposition, without any charge whatever
on irrigating your land for tlje comiog season.

Acre Property
We have now cash
buyers for

homesteads a:?d

relinquishments of
from 40 to 160 acres

and want the
accurate location, description and best
cash prices, from
the owners only,
haying such
property.
Send us full description of your
land in order that
we may include
it in the thousands
of pamphlets
that we are sending
out, with no

expense whatever
to the owners.

Stock Farms

Saturday. January

11.
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threshcil by hand or trnmi
rd out bv anininls, but the thresher Chief
affords the elieaiest proccta.
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Without

Having decide'l to plant, look well
to the seed. Ho not plant seeii
that N more than one year old. Do
not plant too early. Early leanF
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NEW INSURANCE COMPANY
ENTERS NEW MEXICO

haul-inj-
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Dm er.
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i
The Kionat Cltjr Life Insurance com
pany, a omirrii
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Inaureri puller contracts not aanaiad
I.iiain, arritfsdaily
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CilJ and SI.
tt.
territory.
I. luia. arrive daily
We refer you to the hanks nf 1 ur tmu
city or to any bank In Kana Cuy, Mo
Ctoaderoft Tratas.
A card will bring you full Information
Mtxril train Ifarr
Alamutfurdu
W, D. Tolle. manager southwestern
JailT fur Cluudcrnft
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department. Suite
National Miad Irani arrive Maily from
Cluudcrufl
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On the Corner.

The First National Bank

v

-

vice.
Mr. Kreamer points to one serious
difficulty that should be taken up at
once by all Interested property owuers,
this being the woeful lack, of sufficient
lire plugs to offer proper protection.
Tin- suggestion is made by the depart
ment that subscriptions be taken up
Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States
among the property owners of business
and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.
and residence property, and thus pro-vida fund for Installing the necessary
fire plugs.
Attention is called to the
fact that the hoje used by the depart
ment Is 400 feet and if property Is farther than that from a tire plug the tire
department is unable to render any as
tlltaneo incase of lire unless it lias ;i
Wtu. J. Itrysou. Henry J. Anderson, C. Meyer, F. M. Rhomberg, Juo. II. W'yatl,
plug within 400 feet of the burning!
W. It. Eidsou.
building.
This matter is of vital impor
lance and is well worthy of the serious
and immediate consideration by the
people at large. Mr. Kreamer adds that
there will be no charge for the water
furnished by the water works company
for lire plugs, the only cost being the
plugs and connections.

Capital $25,000.00.

:,,

Surplus $12,000.00.

Ct

es

DIRECTORS

'

G.

s

n

W. E. WARREN
Druggists

-

'

Alamogordo. N. M . Dec. 12, WOT.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the First National liank of Ala
mogordo. New Mexico, will be held at
the hanking room at Alamogordo, New
Mexico, on Tuesday, the 14th day of
January, I'.kh, between the hours of 3
ami 4 o'clock p. m,, for the purpose ol
electing the directors for the ensuing
year and transact such other business
as may properly come before the said
T. L. LANE, Secretary.
meeting.
07 5t

$16; Four cultiat
vations at $16, $64-- Raking, $6;
Hauling, $30; Threshing, $100; total, $266. Result: 20,000 pounds
at 3c, $600; less expenses, $266;
This is $16.70 per
leaving $334.
acre in profits; ana without irriga- -

J.

WOLFINGER

Headquarters for Clothing,
Shoes, Gents' Furnishings.
sortment Trunks, Valises
Suit Cases, all up to date.

Dry Goods,
Large Asand Dress
Agent for
Ed. V. Price Made to Measure Clothing
Special Bargains

In

Overcoats, Shirts, Outing Flannel?,

Etc., Before Inventory

400 pounds

;

tion

Land for Homesteaders

at that.

The best part of the
Lost River Valley lays
around Tularosa, the
land of trje Big Red Apple; the land where we
cut five crops of Alfalfa
during the season. One
hundred thousand acres
of government land subject to homestead and
desert entry contiguous

Home?

A

We own and offer for sale some of the best business and residence property in
Alamogordo,
ranging in prices from 8.1000 to S0.O0O, according to size and loca
lion of house

RESIDENCE

TIMF. CAHU

anl a jn"
IIT'lr. i1jl..

..

-

-

DESIRABLE

at

kk

New Zealand ha l.ooo.ooo.oooacres of
E. C. Kreamer, chief of Alaniogordo'i
line merchant of Tokio baa exported
land aet aside an an endowment for Jisi.oou frogskins In a single year for the
volunteer Are department. In a talk schools and old age pension
funds.
manufacture of purses.
of the New.
with a representative
Mladed that the tire department was going to turn over a new leaf and explained In detail the several conditions that
confronted the tire boys In their efforts
to render efficient services.. Mr. Krea- mer stated that the hose wagon is being
Henry J. Anderson. I'res't.
W. U. HMeoB,
T. L. Lane. Cashier.
rebuilt, the box removed and a hose reel
substituted with a carrying capacity of
(Of) feet of standard lire bose.
Arrangements have been made by the
chief to have regular weekly practice
by the eutire department, and at tbelr
own expense there has been provided a
OF ALftMOGORDO,
N. M.
full equipment of tire hooks, rubber;
coats, helmets, etc., and the department
is now in good shape for efficient ser-

.

Do You Want

l

.11

written for the News by l'rofessor
beans ripen
Edwin Walters:
pop
The earliest
summer.
the
Did von know that no crop in
.
.
,
'
the
belore
are
wasted
and
out
New Mexico will pav so well, with- .
.
.
'later ones, on the same stalks, arc
out irrigation, as will beans: A .
.
ripe enough to harvest,
number of farmers in Souf hern LolHeansshould
M"
orado have grown from twenty to
t,n,e l,,r tl,c sum-othirty crops of Mexican beans with- - Pla"te1 1,1
rilil,!il,eans wiU "V
a single failure. The reader
0Ltobcr
about
at tl,c time
?beansmav ask, "Why Mexican
rain-usua"-nd
seaso
closes'
Mexican beans are adapted to the
the-all
about
generally
at
ripen
climate. They were grown bv the
tl,e sa,,,e t,meTUeTti are two va"
earlv races, ages and ages before
New Mdco: the speckled
riiti"
the Spanish conquest.
an(l tht brown
Tlle ,Pckled
Two kinds of native beans are
the
mands
hihcr
Pr,ce- - but the
frequently found in New Mexican
hc
ttle
more l,rol,hc'
brown
to
s
sfems
some of which are thouBay bean is proba- The
Calitornia
years
old.
sands ot
blv. adapted to this climate and
.r,hm
jinnlher iinrl very
soil.
One could ascertain the facts
tant, reason why Mexican beans
from
the Agricultural College of
will pav better than white ones:
New Mexico
cooked
be
bean
can
Mexican
The
Plow the ground thoroughly to
about three thousand feet higher
than can white ones. Inasmuch as a good depth. If you can use a
the mines and mining towns of the corn planter, so much the better,
southwest afford the principal mar- - frill the beans in rows with a corn-ke- t
places, it is necessary to pro- - planter. Straddle every other
a bean adapted to their eleva- - témate row. This will bring the
bean rows about 21 inches apart.
tons
are not able to employ a
The third reason why Mexican '" y
beans are more profitable is that cornplanttr, make a light sled with
those who have formed the habit four runners. Each runner should
about twenty inches long and
of eating them do not tire of them
so quickly as do the consumers of, set about twenty to twenty.four
white beans. Thousands of people, "he 'rom center to center. With
and they are not Mexicans either, this sled mark off your bean ground,
eat Mexican beans at least once Then drill the beans in the marks
b' liand. The sled should carry
daily throughout the year,
This fact proves that' a sparse enough weight to make the marks
population will require more Mexi- - really shallow furrows. Having
can beans, when once the taste for d"lled the beans by hand, cover
them is acquired, than will a denae tbem with a harrow,
population that consumes white: Cultivate with suitable imple-beanonly.
ments, such as harrow, small shov- It is a conservative statement to el, cultivator, etc Pull the beans
assert that beans will yield the far- - with a sulky hay rake. Rake into
mers of New Mexico greater profits windrows and leave for the thresh-thawill wheat the farmers of Kan-- ' er. Sometimes
a wire reinforce-sas- .
Of course, there is a limit to ment near the tops of the teeth will
the demand. But this limit can enable the rake to do better work,
Statistics are not at hand for a
not be reached for years to come.
To make the crop profitable, series of years. Hut an estimate
enough beans must be raised to based on the experience of Colorado
justify hiring a steam or horse-pow- farmers follows:
tr thresher to thresh them. Several Plowing, 20 acres at $2,
farmers car. unite, provided their planting, same, at 50c, $10; Seed,
i
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IMPROVEMENT COMPANY DONATES WATER

" afterwards. Early
at intervals throughout

v

I

i

hc-T- he

J".

I.'.,
x

1

frequently fail in New Mexico
following accurate and inter- - cause insect enemies are much more
esting article on bean culture was numerous before the rainy season
1,c8ins

El

LOTS

In all parts of the city will be sold at Rock Bottom Prica. Just make a small
payment down and the rest can be paid iuuutb.lv until your lot is paid fir. Every
time a dollar is Invested In Real Estate It Is a dollar saved, and there Is no city In
southern New Mexico, that can offer a brighter future and better Investment
than Alamogordt) lieal Estate. The place Is noted for its line park, beautiful
homes, splendid shade trees, and Its unlimited supply of pure mountain spring

to Tularosa.

water.

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET
to buy a cottage, large residence, business bouse, vacant lot. acre property, valley or mountain farm, or to rent store, warehouse, residence, large or small, call
No trouble to answer questions or show property.
and see us.

DO YOU

WANT TO RENT?

have for rent at thl time five desirable vacant houses ranging in size from
three to five rooms each: all of these houses are now being palmed and decorated.
Kent from 8 to Sl'J per month.
A hume In Alamogordo is a home in the best place, with the best people, where
we have the best climate and purest water in the Southwest.
Wo

DR. J.

W.

U. S. COMMISSIOMBR

LONG

TULAROSA.

N. M.

Smoke the Old Reliable

La Internacional

Cigars

Alamogordo Improvement Company
W.

R. EMson.' Vice President

Manufactured

Hy

Kohlberg Bros.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

an t

Omsnri

Utamfger

fine farms in Ohio, Indiana, ui'ul

Hi

nreiantl

i
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.LA.HOOKI"
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-- GOOD
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At a Snap
Price Call en

HOWE

Saturday, January II,
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LUMBER
have It: YES, th largest and best assorted
stock of both Texas and Native LUMBER and
other BUILDING MATERIAL offered for sale o
Alamogordo since the tine whei) "lumber was
And our
plentiful and money was scarce."
We will sell you any item in
PRICES are RIGHT.
our stock as cheap as you can buy the same article in El Paso, or we srjall not ask yu to spend
ONE DOLLAR with us.
We

lacrease Am

CHRISTIANSON & LE MIN
MISSOURIANS

ARE

FLOCKING

TO LA

LUZ

relinquihmnt, two.
20 aens near In at SIS an aera.
room house, barn, chicken home,
M adra náar la at SIS an aera.
wall af good water, IS aeree fenced
SO aeree neer In at SIS an aera.
and cleared, ell fine toil. $000
ISO aerae naar la at $1 an aera.
7 room frame
kouee, SSOO.
ISO rallnaaiehmants Irnm $100 to
frame house, $700.
SSOO, according ta improemant.
$1100.
7 room adabe, wellfiniehad.
ISO-ac-
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Foxworth - Galbraith Co.
ALAMOGORDO,

A. Almoi.d.
t Maylilll. visited
B. L'. Hell, and family

Hell,
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Iirollier.
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Suicide in the Austrian army J. u. GRANT.
the exhibition of forage ftiodi in
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llidavil baring
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to
country will he in Denver
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The ranchers are rejoicing ver the
M.rtlndale, contestant, tgtin.l desrecent rains and a number are plowing view the exhibit,
ert land entry No. 1181 made March
Xhe eightli annual convention 33, 11106, for nw'i section IS, tnwn.hlp
the lead for tbe coming season's crop.
s. nttnre 9 K by John Uartnian,
Mr, urabam, who lives on a ranch of the Cattle and Horse Growers' it teatee,
that
in wliiel it - alleged
is
ill
the
mountains,
held
be
is
to
Andreas
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acroaa the
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association
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the lien of Mrs. John So.itlierland.
((invention hall of the Albany entry and lias not
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manner,
any
land
the
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M
winter
last
McCart,
who
ipool
Pink
hotel, January 20, the opening that llin same is in Iti original conHiack
here, relumed Thursday from
and that the land laws have not
doy of the live stock exposition. dition complied'
with in any way. And
.1.
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UMt
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been

that said absence from this land wa.

BOYD
BROS.

Pao,

Roscoa Milton, of Virginia, is installed in the post office (or the present.
His parents, who are loon to arrive,
will take charge of the La Luz hotel.
in I. a
A number of men are camped
Lut and aft now at work breaking op
acre melthe land for the
on patch, for the. Alamogordo
ment company.
George (ilson and family,
ruerly lived In the mountains,
n
Mrs. bogan. Mr. (Olson

Improve-

W E

who for

are visit

home,
A petition being presented by the
citizens of La Luü advising the county
commissioners that certain persons were
fencing the public plaza of said town, it
was ordered that the sheriff he instruct
ed to have all such fences removed.

After a holiday vacation lasting two
weeks the public schools of I. a Luz re
newed work Monday. January t'. with
an enrollment of over SO pupils. On account of a large number of families from
the mountains and ranches moving to
La Luz for the winter the schools are
Kuth parents and pupils
overcrowded.
are displaying unusual interest in this
year's school work, which it maintained
will necessitate additional school accommodations and teachers.

N

ALWAYS

GUARANTEE

is contem-

plating Investing In property here and
'making th.is his future home.
Citizens of La Luí are sorry to hear
e
resident,
that W. C. Smith, an
who still owns property here, has pur
chased a ranch in Texas with the purpose of making that his permanent

OA

the finality of our Groceries. We never carry
anything but the best.
It
It would not pay

INCORPORATED-

And Bonded Abstractors

(

El

--

Glaim Locators

11

water. Mo., for permanent residence.
Mrs. Pay has resigned her position as
pnsiinistress and with her family left
Wednesday lor permanent residence In

F. MfiNC.K

A.

ALAMO REAL ESTATE,
LOAN 8 INSURANCE CO.

I

'"',

NEW MEXICO.

not due to hi employment in the Army,
Navy or Marine ( oryis of the United
States. Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at Id o'clock
la. in. on January 30. IU08, before W. s
Shepherd, (and that final hearing will
he held at in o'clock a m. on .lamían
130, 1908, boford) tin- Register and Receiver at the United Stales land office in
La. Crucen, N. H.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, Bled December 4. 1903,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be
given by due and proper publication.
Eugene Van ratten,
I'.'

1:,

PUBLIC

FOR

LAND

SCRIP

NEW MEXICO

ALAMOGORDO,

Wagons, Buggies
Carload of the Famous RACINE make.
At prices and terms best ever offered
in Alamogordo.

GEO. WARNOCK

Alamogorcio, N. M.

Register.

07 4t

Contest

DEPARTMENT

OK

Notice.

THE INTERIOR,

United State- - I. ami Office
l,as Cruces. N. M , Dec. ñ, 1907
u-- .
A sufficient
contest affidavit having
would not pay you.
been tiled in this office by Oscar W Car( ood
0 ni c e r i e s are
roll, contestant, against homestead entry No 3720, made Jan. 7, 1002, for lie1.!
cheap at any price.
section 12, township 16 S. range Q E. bt
Cheap
Groceries are
Henry P. Mutt, conteste,;, in which it is
false economy.
alleged that Henry P. Motl is not a resiMexico and has not resided
dent
in New Mesico for the past three or four
years. That said homestead lias not
81
boon improved and cultiv ated as required
by the 1'. S. land laws, that tiie land Is
not improved In any manner and is in
the original condition and wholly abandoned In said Mott, and that his said
alleged absence from the said land was
not due to bis employment in the Army,
CHAS. STOESSIOEK, Pruji. .
Navy or Marine Corps ol the United
Said parties are hereby notified
BREAD, CAKES, PIES. States.
to appear, respond and olTer evidence
touching said allegation at In o'clock
Orden for WetUHntf
IJ:ir.ti'f Promptly Fl
a. in. on January 20, 1908, before W. s.
10th St. Bet. New York and Penn. Aves. Shepherd (and that una hearing will
be held at to o'clock a, in, on January
30, Inns, before) the Register and Re
celver at the United States laud office
In I. as Cruces, N. M,
12 IS "7 4t
Eugene Van Paiten,
Register.
Conk Stove size, sj

TELEPHONE

Alamogordo Lumber Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

--

SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN PINE AND RED SPRUCE

LUMBER
Laths,

Props, Posts, Poles, Etc., Etc.

Mine

ALAMO BAKERY

Stove

Chicago Cafe
Ni-.- t

Alamo Barbershop
I"--

Lt--

The Massey House

CARMACK

East

M.

Y. Ave,

Alamo Livery ft Transfer

Wood

EXPOSITION OF FEED
lltiatiifc' Stove size SI
Fr Fire Places,
AND FORAGE PRODUCTS
TÚ.
Crd Wood, delivered, S4.
'
Phone No. 3.
Feed and forage products of Back of Postoff ice.
Colorado will he one of the feature exhibits of the Western
Live Stock Exposition to be held
C. H. HUCKEK. Prop.
:it the Denver stock yards, JanThe only place in town to get a
uary o to 25. The feature will
Well Cooked Steak and Chop,
and Genuine Cup of Java Coffee
be unique in every way.
Open
to Alamo Saloon
Niffht and Day.
The exhibit will be made up in
live separate and distinct parts.
First will be the lUUodd products
of corn, all of which are used by
Onlv Experienced líarliers.
Km ployed,
Uwated
feeders and growers to a greater
ween the Uatiki on New
JuttM, i.).
YnrkaYf
or less extent. Then there will
liea modern mills exhibit, show- Your Patronage Solicited.
ing the live or six different
stages of the grinding of the
grain, whether it be wheat or
com or oats.
MRS. ELLA MASSEY, Prop,
The third section of the ex- All Newly Fitted,
Including Bath.
hibit will be composed of the
Th Rest UAl in' the City.
various feeds liest suited for the Pennsylvania
Avenue Near Ninth Street
raising and fattening of the difieren! animals.
The best combinations of field peas, barley, W. E.
corn and grasses, will bo shown,
In the fourth division of the exSTAPLE AND
hibit will be a very comprehenFANCY GROCERIES
sive exhibit of the 50 or 00 varieHighi'st Casli Price Huid for
ties of forage, native and cultiHides and Pelts.
vated grasses, threshed samples
f forage roots and a class fori
STdB
.

TIES AND TIMBERS TREATED

ALAM060RDD

Notice for Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR.

Land Office at Las Cruces. N M.
Dec. 4, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given .liat llvron
Sherry of Alamogordo, N M., has Sled
notice of his intention to make final
commutation proof in support of bis
claim, viz: homestead entry No. 4401
made April 21, 1908, for the ne1., ne'4.
' section 7, tow nw1., net J alK 0ts i
ship 111 S Range In E., and that said
will
be
proof
made before W, S. Shepherd, at Alamogordo, N. M on January
006.

13.

lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, t.ie land, viz:
II. Major of Alamogordo. N. M.
Herbert of Alamognrdu. N. M.
of Alamogordo. N. M.
Thomas P. Forrester of Alamogordo,
N. M.
Eugene Van Patten,
12-97 4t
Register.

Rigs, Hacks, Turnouts, Drayage, Transfer', Saddle
Horses, General Delivery and Feed Stable.-- . The

Patronage
J. N.

Notice Is hereby given that on the
','tli day of December, I90T, in accordance with Section 26, Irrigation Law ol
1907, George Carl, of Alamogordo, county of Otero, territory of New Mexico,
made application to the territorial engineer of New Mexico for a permit to
appropriate from the public waters of
tin; territory of New Mexico. Such appropriation is to be made from Meroochee
Springs at points Sec. ;:) Twp. I;, s. H.
II E , ly means of diversion
and storage,
and 2 and .os cu. ft. per sec. to be conveyed to points in S. VV. part of the
above section by means of ditches and
pipe line and there used for power.
The territorial engineer will take this
application up for consideration on the
Slli day of pebruarv, 1908. and all per--"u- s
who may oppose the granting ol
Hie above application must file their
objections with tbe territorial engineer
on or before that date.
Vernon L Sullivan,
IS b" Of It
Terrltuilal Engiti'eer,

the Public

is

Solicited.

MePate, Proprietor.

A.

EMIIALMER
AMI FUNERAL
III RECTOR
AND DEALER
IV FUNERAL

Phone No, 4

J. BUCK

IFFICE I'll
No. i.
RESIDENCE
IMloNl

UNDERTAKER

SUrPLIBS

NO.

HOTEL ALAMOSORDC
S3 Per Day.

II

V. II.
,1. C. Dunn

of

All

Special Rates

Outside Rooms

by

the Week

or Month.

Porter Meets

All

Train

C. MEYER
DEALER IN

General

Merchants
AGENT

FOR

International Harvester Co.
Agricultural

Implements, Plows, Harrows,

U

m

Cultivate

NEW MEXICO,

